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Introduction 
Other epochs than our own, the century of Péricles, the Renaissance, or the Age of Enlightment, were marked by significant cultural and scientific revivals. However, these creation periods affected a very small minority of people, nothing like the mass movement we are currently experiencing. We are now witnessing a true cultural revolution that sows together the social fabrics of the planet. The governments establish technologies policies for distance education, the corporations concretely recognize the importance of knowledge as their main capital, while the individuals, informed by the mass media about the innovations succeeding one another at an accelerated pace, hasten to acquire the information processing tools considered essential to acquire "knowledge".
The ubiquitous arrival of Internet in our lives gives us access to a major part of the knowledge of humanity. With the simple click of a mouse, we can reach libraries, museums, newspapers, television or radio, universities and schools located all around the world. Telelearning is quickly becoming increasingly popular. Already, thousands of courses are available on the Internet; the users of such systems are not constrained by time or location limits.
The vast irreversible movement leading us towards a knowledge society highlights the new importance of human learning. Learning is indeed this process by which information, scattered or structured in various domains, becomes knowledge and skills, integrated into the intellect of an individual, allowing him to acquire and use new competencies. At the same time, from an instructional, technological and economic perspective, telelearning and network distributed learning is gradually becoming a learning mode that is now impossible to ignore. This is an important fact of the new decade.
Information and Knowledge
But have we really entered into the knowledge society? The Internet is, of course, a wonderful universal tool to access information, but it still provides few means to select and process information according to our needs, more particularly to our educational needs. Indeed, we may deplore that certain sites labeled "courses" merely present information without offering the essential reflection activities that are necessary to educational environments.
It is important, from the onset, to establish the distinction between information and knowledge concepts. By "information", we mean all of the data external to people, communicated orally by others or through materials on various digital, printed or analogical supports. By "knowledge" we mean the result of any mental construction with the information obtained by an individual. Learning, for an individual, consists in transforming information into knowledge. Telelearning consists in building knowledge remotely from the information sources. This definition is obviously very broad. We will return to this topic.
One of the objectives of this book is to demonstrate the need for instructional engineering, an essential mean to go beyond information management, and to undertake knowledge management, thus supporting the transition from a mass information society to a knowledge society.
Indeed, instructional engineering relies on two processes at the core of knowledge management: 
	First, the extraction of knowledge, in certain fields, mastered by certain content experts, or displayed in various documents to make them widely available (in the shape of information) for training purposes; 
	And conversely, the acquisition of new knowledge through learning, where persons transform information into personal knowledge by means of formal or informal activities, using a variety of media and learning materials.
In this context, we can present the basic hypothesis of this book: instructional engineering, particularly in a telelearning context, must be based on knowledge engineering. We believe a new approach is necessary to what is still called "instructional design" in certain areas and that we refer to as "instructional engineering", or more precisely as “telelearning systems engineering".
The main proposal developed throughout this book, states that this engineering must be based on the use of graphic models representing knowledge as a foundation for the development of a telelearning system. By telelearning we mean a series of production/consumption knowledge activities, distributed and shared through a network of people and various sources of information. 
Contents of this Book
This book is subdivided into eight chapters. The first three chapters present the context and the basic principles of instructional engineering. The next two chapters introduce an instructional engineering method and its corresponding tools. The last three chapters demonstrate three instructional engineering case studies.  
Chapter 1 presents a first synthetic overview of the topics covered in the book. We first define the context into which training evolves in the knowledge society and economy. Then, a review of the various technological models for telelearning makes it possible to consider the diversity of the approaches and the technologies currently used in telelearning. The chapter ends with a presentation of the processes and tools used to build a telelearning environment, undelining the challenges offered by the interoperability of learning objects. 
Chapter 2 covers the notion of virtual learning centers and the main instructional engineering questions that occur in such environments. This context facilitates an integrated presentation of the telelearning actors, roles and operations being carry out, as well as the resources the actors use or produce for themselves or other actors. The role of the instructional engineer is thus taking shape. 
Chapter 3 presents the bases of instructional engineering, which we locate at the crossroads of scientific instructional design, software engineering, and knowledge engineering. We then examine the central question of knowledge representation, and the definition of the target competencies to be acquired through learning activities. 
Chapter 4 offers an overview of an instructional engineering method, MISA, which is based on knowledge representation. We present its main concepts, processes and operation principles. 
Chapter 5 is devoted to an instructional engineering support system accessible on the Web. This system supports the design teams while using the method. We highlight its most significant processes and present its role in the design of a virtual learning center and its courses or learning events.
Chapters 6, 7 and 8 practical instructional engineering case studies. These applications of instructional engineering were carried out between 1999 and 2001 in various distance training contexts: the engineering of a university course, the continuous education of members of three corporations of professionals, and the engineering of a training session in a corporation. The MISA method, and the virtual learning center concept presented at the beginning of the book, are applied and discussed. 
The general conclusion, allows the reader to evaluate the challenges that await instructional engineering in the context of the knowledge society.
Why Such a Book?
This book was written mainly for training experts, but also for those who wish to fully use technologies for their own training and understand the challenges of technology-based learning. 
It is published at a moment when we have new, extremely powerful training tools at our disposal. However, instructors are required to produce courses always more rapidly, courses that must, moreover, be constantly updated to follow the exponential growth of information and knowledge to acquire. Also, the very fast increase of training needs require the involvement of a greater number of professionals in telelearning activities. These professionals, new to the field, do not necessarily have the methodological or technical tools available to accomplish such tasks. Moreover, they do not always have initial training in instructional technology that would enable them to tackle the significant challenges inherent to instructional engineering.
By writing this book, I wanted to fill the gap that exists, for these professionals, between the traditional methods of instructional design and the new possibilities offered by the training technologies. People who have been involved in the new training technologies since the beginning of the Seventies know that technological progress and instructional progress are not necessarily synonymous.
Instructional engineering constitutes an essential component to enhances the quality of the courses, the programs and the learning events we create. It can intervene at various levels: for an entire organization or several similar organizations, for training programs, or for a single course or training session. 
Let us clearly distinguish instructional engineering activities from those of micro-design centered on the manufacture of specific instructional material: a text, a video, a CBT, a multi-media, an Internet site. The reader who seeks methods to produce quickly such or such type of multi-media materials may be disappointed; however, several other books already cover these topics. Just the same, we invite the reader to persevere with us as instructional engineering and micro-design are analogous to the installation of the electrical system based on the architecture of a house: the former is essential, but it has to be installed at the right place and the right time. 
By the term "Instructional engineering ", we refer to the series of principles, procedures and tasks that allow designers or teachers to define the training contents by means of a structured identification of the target knowledge and competencies, to produce instructional scenarios describing learning activities, to define the context of use and the structure of the training materials and, finally, to define the infrastructures, resources and services necessary to deliver the courses and maintain their quality.
With this global approach, we seek to counter the automatic transfer of classroom-learnt behaviors, which are too often limited to gathering content elements on a presentation material. One can obviously mimic the class environment by placing information on a Wwebsite, but to fully use the potential of information and communication technologies (ICT), it is necessary to consider the myriad of possibilities, not only in the field of the pedagogical and media strategies, but also in the choice of the communication resources and the delivery models.
When producing multi-media CD-ROMs or educational websites, too often, we engage too rapidly to the micro-design and development of a product without preliminary instructional engineering. This precipitation, often due to a tight schedule or a lack of resources, can be costly. For example, a study carried out by University of Ottawa researchers showed that the preparation of a four-hour course, designed for the technicians of a large company, required 1,156 hours of multi-media self-training development, a ratio of 1:250. This ratio is recognized as the norm in the industry for sophisticated multi-media simulations. 
Moreover, according to the same study, a course of the same duration for the same type of learners, with little multi-media, but continuous interactions between the learner and the trainer on Internet, required 144 hours of preparation, a 1:30 ratio. This comparison shows that considerable time and effort reduction, and maybe, a stronger pedagogical model, result from a simple analysis of the possible delivery alternatives.
To acknowledge and use the new possibilities of the Internet age, it is difficult to resort to the traditional methods of instructional design, most of which were elaborated in the seventies, before the arrival of the Internet. Already, in 1993, Bent Gustafson expressed his concerns about the delays taken in the field of instructional design: 
"While there have been moderate additions to the tool set and some changing of perspective from a behaviorist to a cognitive psychological orientation, to date they do not represent a fundamental change in the tool set. […] The instructional design methodology is simply just too incomplete and too inadequate to tackle many of the challenges of the next decade and the next millennium.”.​[1]​
In the last 10 years, most of the efforts were devoted to the micro-design and the rapid prototyping of computerized materials. This is certainly part of the response but it does not solve the more general problems of telelearning systems engineering. In addition, the rare engineering training tools on the market rely on traditional methodology. Even if they are well adapted and useful in certain cases, these tools cannot cope with the several dimensions of telelearning environments development and implementation.
Our own answer consisted, since 1992, in developing a new instructional engineering methodology. Currently, to our knowledge, there are few addressing the new dimensions of telelearning and knowledge management. This has been confirmed to us by colleagues during international scientific conferences, as well as in the field, in about fifteen instructional engineering projects for several companies or training institutions, or through the evaluations of external specialists. ​[2]​ 
However, this book is not a reference manual, neither for the MISA method, nor for the tools presented here. Rather, it aims to present this method as one example, in order to discuss a concrete example of what we mean by instructional engineering.
We hope the reader will find in this book, regardless of the methods or tools he will adopt thereafter, a deeper understanding of the concepts, processes and principles which underlie the use of knowledge modeling in the field of telelearning systems engineering. We wish you a fruitful reading and we invite you to send your comments to the author’s website, at www.licef.teluq.uquebec.ca/gp (​http:​/​​/​www.licef.teluq.uquebec.ca​/​gp​). 
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Towards the Future
The ultimate goal of Instructional Engineering is to empower people with new competencies. The development of competencies, that is to say of the generic skills that people can exert on knowledge, constitutes the main goal of learning. The competencies of a person, their capacities to acquire, process and communicate their knowledge, constitute the most important asset of an individual, and of the organizations they are involved in. 
Up until now, one perceived telelearning or distance education as particular training contexts. In the future, due to the enormous training needs entailed by the knowledge society, we may claim that the reverse will occur. The distributed classroom, connected to the networks, will become a particular telelearning mode integrated, often in the same course, with different delivery models such as self-training on the Web, on-line teaching, communities of practices or electronic performance support systems in the workplace.
I am convinced that telelearning and its engineering are the future of education. I also believe that knowledge modeling is the future of instructional engineering. 








^1	  See the bibliography Gustafson. 1993.
^2	  As an example, here is an excerpt from a report presented at a recent meeting of the International Board of Standards for Training, Instruction and Peformance (IBSTPI) held in October 2000: “There was general agreement that the suite of integrated methods and tools developed at TELUQ-LICEF (MOT, MISA, ADISA, Explor@ and Nomino) were world class in every respect. Any institution or organization about to embark on serious efforts in distance and distributed learning would do well to consider these methods and tools as the standard-makers”
